Dear Subscriber,

To read this week’s EcoJobs Subscriber-Only Newsletter, login to your account.

Please email us if you have any problems. Happy job hunting!

The Team at EcoJobs.com

Featured from our blog Green Jobs News:

The Rise of Green Technology: Jobs Shaping a Sustainable Future

In recent years, there has been a significant surge in global awareness regarding environmental issues, prompting a shift towards sustainable practices. This shift is not only influencing the way individuals live but also
transforming the job market. The rise of green technology has ushered in a new era of job opportunities, making the pursuit of a career in the environmental …

Here are only a few of the new jobs added this week!

- Events and Outreach Specialist
- Conservation Projects Manager
- Conservation and Farmland Project Manager
- Transmission and Renewables Leads, Permitting/Resource Specialists
- Sr. Environmental Analyst - Consulting
- Water Resources PM/Engineer
- Regional Trail Stewardship Coordinator
- Senior Director, Conservation Funding and Partnerships (Remote)
- Senior Director, Toxic Exposures and Pollution Prevention Program
- Afterschool and Summer Camp Manager
- Science Educator - Part Time
- Science Educator - Full Time
- Science & Adventure Instructor
- SENIOR FOREST RANGER
• **Associate Scientist**
• **Seasonal Wildland Firefighter**
• **Events and Outreach Specialist**
• **Conservation Projects Manager**
• **Conservation and Farmland Project Manager**
• **Transmission and Renewables Leads, Permitting/Resource Specialists**
• **Sr. Environmental Analyst - Consulting**
• **Water Resources PM/Engineer**
• **Naturalist - Nature Center**
• **Environmental and Water Resources Intern**
• **Seasonal or Intern Interpreter**
• **Parks Intern**
• **Energy Resource Professional**
• **Solar Technician**
• **Sustainability Resources & Waste Diversion Coordinator**
• **Climate Forest Lead**
• **Agricultural Development Division Assistant Director**
• **Regional Trail Stewardship Coordinator**
• **Project Manager - Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Solutions**
• **Policy Analyst/ Senior Policy Analyst, Conservation Policy**
• **Senior Specialist - Energy Engineering**
• **Delaware River Watershed Policy Fellow**
• **Associate Director of Annual Giving, CALS and Cornell Botanic Gardens**
DCNR Ranger Trainee (Seasonal)- Buchanan Forest District

Tell the employer you found their job at EcoJobs.com!